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In school this week...

Music in Class 4
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Class 7 Eurythmy

Handwork in class 2/3
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Tuesday Netball
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How Steiner kindergartens supported children
and families in lockdown
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Visit to Grays Farm

Last month, Classes 2, 3 and 4 had the pleasure

of picking fruits and vegetables at Grays Farm in

Berkshire. The weather was beautiful. The

children picked raspberries, tomatoes and

spinach, and dug up beetroot and carrots. Then

they ran along the rows of beans and hid among

the maize plants! Farmer Gray showed us his

oscillating sprinkler, farm equipment, tractors,

and even an ancient plough. We went home with

bags full of produce and tummies full of

raspberries!

Mrs. Ho
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It was a lovely day for Classes 4 and 5 at Butser Ancient Farm. The friendly guide wore a fox pelt on his
shoulders ‐ that definitely got the children's attention! He led us into an old wattle and daub house, and we
sat around the crackling fire. He asked us to touch the walls of the house, and then, to our dismay, informed
us that we were touching poo! The walls were plastered with daub ‐ a mixture of earth, straw, animal hair
and cow dung. The children spent the rest of the day engaged in various crafts ‐ spinning raw wool with
drop spindles, making jewellery with a copper wires, twisting raffia into cords and making clay pots.

Mrs. Ho

A trip to Butser Ancient Farm
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Community, notices andadverts

ADVENT STRINGS FOR SALE

A small gift to unwrap each day of Advent beginning
on Sunday 29th November and ending on Christmas
Eve. Many of the gifts are handmade and they reflect
the treasures of the mineral, plant and animal
kingdoms and culminate in the wonder of the
Nativity.

If you would like to order a string at £25 each
including postage please email
elizaconway_8@hotmail.com

Very best wishes
Eliza Conway

Therapeutic Eurythmy Sessions with Michèle (Zoom)

You are all warmly welcome to come along.
Tuesdays 5 pm.

Let me know if you are interested in attending and I will send you the link on Mondays.
All welcome.
Students 16+

Email: michelehunter@stmichaelsteiner.com
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Dear members ofthe community,
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Handprinted
Christmas cards
Made by Class 7




